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A “Necessary Evil”? Keeping Women Out of Medical Schools
Won’t Fix What Ails the Japanese Medical Profession
Chelsea Szendi Schieder
with the scores of entrance exams to benefit
male applicants. The news emerged in the
course of an investigation into the university
administration’s bribe of a high-ranking official
at the Ministry of Education, Sano Futoshi.1*
Officials at the university apparently boosted
the entrance exam score of Sano’s son in
exchange for his help in securing a grant to
improve the university’s public image. Along
with this case of cronyism, it came to light that
the university routinely padded the scores of all
male applicants except those who had been
applying for four or more years. Apparently
believing that women would not do as well in
the medical profession, Tokyo Medical
University systematically reduced their chances
of admission for at least a decade. It seems that
rising rates of successful female applicants
prompted university officials to impose a
system of automatically increasing male
applicants’ scores to reduce the ratio of female
students at their institution. The revelations
prompted a government investigation of 81
schools, which revealed in December 2018 that
at least nine other medical faculties engaged in
similar practices.2

Abstract
News sources revealed in August 2018 that
Tokyo Medical University has been
systematically tampering with its entrance
exam scores to reduce the number of female
students at the institution. This scandal led to a
government investigation into medical
faculties, and initial reports suggest that such
gender discrimination is widespread in medical
faculty admissions. This issue relates to several
stubborn problems facing Japanese society
today: It reflects how a more general context of
gender discrimination threatens to impede new
solutions to the crises facing medicine in Japan
as a workplace and as a place of care, and how
recent efforts to counter discriminatory
practices and encourage “diversity” lack
accountability. This article shows how the
gender gap in the medical field points to
deeper problems in the profession, how recent
research suggests that gender diversity may
improve medical outcomes in terms of patient
care, and how this entrance-exam scandal
highlights the inadequacy and lack of
accountability behind recent efforts to promote
“diversity.”

And yet, in 2013, the university began receiving
a national grant to “support women.” Over
three years, Tokyo Medical University was
awarded over 80 million yen (about 720,000
USD) through this grant. Two university
executives at the center of the admissions
scandal – former chairman Usui Masahiko and
former university president Suzuki Mamoru –
played key roles in the Office to Promote
Diversity, founded at the university in 2016. In
Usui’s opening remarks at an event to
celebrate the first anniversary of the Office in
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On August 2, 2018 an article in the Yomiuri
shimbun broke the news that Tokyo Medical
University has been systematically tampering
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will ruin medicine.8

2017, he called on the university staff to
promote “diversity.”3 At the time, the school
presented an increase in female admissions
from 26.9% to 32.4% as evidence of its efforts,
even as it was actively taking steps to deny
admission to women with qualifying
scores.4 That meant that the university was not
only taking money from the government to
promote female admissions but also taking
money from individual female applicants whom
it artificially failed (sitting a university entrance
exam in Japan costs 40,000 to 60,000 yen,
about 360 to 540 USD). A group of 24 women
denied admission to Tokyo Medical University
since 2006 have joined with a team of defense
lawyers to build a legal case against the school,
which includes a demand for compensation for
these fees, and potentially for additional
damages.5

Tokyo Medical University’s administrators
sought approval for their actions through
appealing to legitimate concerns about a lack
of medical professionals in Japan. But rather
than lobbying to increase the quotas imposed
by the Japan Medical Association on the
number of doctors trained, or addressing many
of the workplace issues facing overwhelmed
and understaffed hospitals, these powerful
administrators penalized individual women,
holding them responsible for a multifaceted
social problem that was not of their own
9
making. On November 12, 2018, Education
Minister Shibayama Masahiko noted that a
government investigation had found evidence
of gender bias in the admissions processes of
multiple medical faculties. 1 0 The results
announced in December confirmed these
suspicions, and the government has
subsequently cut off subsidies to Tokyo Medical
University and reduced those to Nihon
University, Fukuoka University, Iwate Medical
University, Juntendo University, Kanazawa
Medical University, Kitasato University, and
Showa University based on similar
manipulations of entrance exams. 1 1

The male officials and others that implemented
systematic discrimination at Tokyo Medical
University have framed their actions as a
“necessary evil.” The key reason cited as a
defense for Tokyo Medical University’s decision
to depress female admissions was their concern
that too many female doctors would result in
too few doctors at their affiliated hospitals
when women left their work for marriage or
childbirth. In his testimony to the legal team
currently investigating Tokyo Medical
University’s discriminatory admissions process,
Usui said that the university systematically
depressed female applicants’ scores because
“as women get older, their activities as doctors
decrease.”6 This rhetoric echoed the
sensationalistic “Coeds Ruin the Nation
Theory” enunciated in the pages of the
Japanese tabloids in the early 1960s. Then,
Waseda University professor of literature
Teruoka Yasutaka declared his desire to set
quotas to limit the number of women admitted
to humanities departments because women
would waste their educations and ruin
society.7 Now, male administrators at a number
of medical universities secretly impose quotas
fearing that too many women in the profession
2
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how this entrance-exam scandal highlights the
inadequacy and lack of accountability behind
recent efforts to promote “diversity.”

Healthcare as Work
The conditions under which medical
professionals labor in Japan are less than ideal.
A study published in 2015 on the difficulties
facing women in the medical profession found
that it was not only women-specific issues, but
also “poor working conditions involving long
working hours” that result from “a chronic,
nationwide medical workforce shortage” that
negatively impacted female doctors’ physical
and mental health. 12 Indeed, the problems
noted adversely affected men as well as women
medical professionals. The stresses on the
medical profession result from many factors,
including government restrictions on the
number of medical students, while female
doctors face additional challenges. Women find
their attention divided between their
professional and their familial responsibilities
because of longstanding assumptions about
female domestic labor. Such social expectations
hinder gender equality in many societies, but
this is a particularly stubborn problem in Japan.
The country consistently rates poorly in the
Global Gender Gap Index. In 2018, Japan
ranked 110 out of 149 countries in terms of
gender parity, the lowest ranking of the Group
of Seven industrialized nations. 13 Anecdotal
evidence about the entrance-exam interviews
conducted at other medical universities
suggests that prospective female students also
face questions not only about their professional
but also their personal goals, presumably
because schools want to know if domestic
commitments will interfere with their
careers.14 Medical universities run hospitals,
and they fear a staffing shortage if women – as
they are often expected to do – leave the
workplace to care for their families.

A candlelight vigil held in front of
Juntendo University on December 14, 2018
to protest the insitution’s discrimination
against women in its entrance examination
policies. Image courtesy of the Association
to Support Victims of Entrance Exam
Discrimination at Tokyo Medical University
and Elsewhere
This scandal is a case study related to several
stubborn problems facing Japanese society
today. It reflects how a more general context of
gender discrimination threatens to impede
solutions to the crises facing healthcare in
Japan, and how recent efforts to counter
discriminatory practices and encourage
“diversity” lack accountability. This article
addresses how the gender gap in the medical
field points to deeper problems in the
profession as a workplace, how recent research
suggests that gender diversity may improve
medical outcomes in terms of patient care, and
3
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On the other hand, government policy
depresses the number of doctors certified in
order to control medical expenditures and
prevent a possible surplus of doctors. The
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare
restricts the number of physicians and imposes
a medical student quota. Yet Japan’s problem is
clearly a shortage of doctors. In response to
severe shortages in 2007, the government
increased the maximum medical school
enrollment quota from 7,625 to 8,828.
Shortages nevertheless persist. In terms of
number of physicians per person, Japan has 2.4
per 1,000 people. This places it 27th out of 31
OECD countries surveyed, just behind the
United States (2.6 doctors per 1,000 people)
and on par with Poland and Mexico. 15 At the
same time, Japan currently vies with Israel for
the lowest rate of medical graduates: 6.8 per
10,000 inhabitants in 2017.16 The specialties
with the most severe shortages are
obstetricians, pediatricians, emergency
physicians, and surgeons. Even though current
estimates predict that the number of physicians
per 1,000 population will rise to 3.14 in 2035,
corresponding rise in demand with Japan’s
aging population’s medical needs have
prompted calls for strategies to increase the
number of doctors.17

Without expanding the number of physicians, it
is difficult to maintain quality care standards
while ensuring that women can take even the
legally guaranteed maternity leave period of six
weeks prior to the expected birth date and
eight weeks after birth, let alone to support
needs of medical professionals with childcare
obligations. The most recent statistics
published by the Japan Medical Association
found that 50.1% of the medical facilities
surveyed offered no childcare.20 Simply leaving
the burden of understaffing to male and childfree female colleagues results in a culture of
resentment when already heavy workloads
become even more onerous if women take time
away from work to have and take care of
children. Because of this perceived
inconvenience women may pose to co-workers
when taking maternity leave, many of the
physicians (65%) who participated in a survey
after the Tokyo Medical University scandal
broke responded that, although they did not
necessarily approve of the university’s decision
to actively tamper with scores, they understood
the gendered logic in depressing the number of
female applicants, since “it burdens others [in
the workplace].”21
There is a gender gap in terms of working long
hours in the medical profession, and this gap is
used by some to justify depressing rates of
female doctors to maintain staffing levels at
hospitals. The Ministry of Health, Labour and
Work found that 41 percent of male physicians
and 28 percent of female physicians work 60 or
more hours a week, and 11 percent of male
physicians and 7 percent of female physicians
work more than 80 hours a week. Among men
in their 30s, 56.9 percent work over 60 hours a
week.22

A study conducted by Japanese researchers
who examined trends from 1996 to 2006 to
identify the primary causes of the shortage of
surgeons in Japan concluded that many general
surgeons at hospitals, both female and male,
left their positions not to fulfill childcare
responsibilities but for another job or another
medical specialty in their 30s and 40s.18 This
contributed to a general lack of hospital
surgeons. The study noted that “poor working
conditions facing hospital doctors” may account
for this trend. Studies of doctors’ average
working hours in Japan find a weekly median of
54.4 to 63.3 working hours. However, more
hospital doctors in Japan work more than 60
hours per week than do workers in any other
profession.19

These long hours, however, are also linked to
health problems among doctors. The
government definition of karōshi [death from
overwork] is the sudden death of an employee
who works an average of 65 hours per week or
more for more than four consecutive weeks, or
4
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for 60 hours or more for more than eight
weeks. A recently published study of first-year
residents at 250 training hospitals in Japan in
2011 found that residents working 80-99.9
hours per week had a 2.83-fold higher risk of
developing depression than those working less
than 60 hours a week, while those working 100
hours or more a week had a 6.96-fold higher
risk. Of the 1,241 first-year residents surveyed
by the study, 7.8 percent worked 100 hours or
more a week, of which 45.5 percent displayed
“clinically significant depressive symptoms”
23
after three months. Another study conducted
in 2004 found that residents in Japan worked a
mean of 84.9 hours a week, and 16.4 percent
worked more than 100 hours a week.24

that will place more and more stresses on the
system as it has existed so far, and on the
doctors who work within that system.
There have been calls to reduce physicians’
workloads by distributing more tasks to nursing
staff, but Japan’s aging society has created
shortages in nurses as well. Even though Japan
has a relatively large number of nurses – 9.06
per thousand residents, more than the 8.30
OECD average density – Japanese health care
has faced a nursing shortage since the 1990s
because of rapidly rising demand.29 Although
demand for care workers is high, wages are
relatively low for nurses and certified care
workers, perhaps because it is also a feminized
workforce, while extensive pre-employment
training must be paid for privately. Fewer
people see care work as an attractive career
option. In 2007, only 16,696 people applied for
26,095 places at 419 training institutes for
certified care workers.30 The government has
agreements with Indonesia, the Philippines,
and Vietnam to accept foreign nurses, but the
language and nursing training requirements set
a high bar to clear; in 2016, among the
participants in the “Indonesia-Japan
collaboration on the enhancement of nursing
competency through an in-service training”
program, 104 of 209 (49.8%) who attempted
the national exam to become a certified care
worker passed, while only 65 of 447 (14.5%)
who attempted the national nursing exam
passed. These are both far below the national
average pass rates of 72.1% for the certified
care worker exam and 88.5% for the national
nursing exam.31

Aside from sheer number of hours, doctors in
Japan are often required to work
extraordinarily long shifts. When working night
duty, they may work a daytime shift on either
end, sometimes working almost 36 consecutive
hours at one go. In July 2015, when an
obstetrics and gynecology resident physician in
the Shinagawa Ward of Tokyo killed himself, a
subsequent investigation of hospital records
showed that he had logged 143 to 208 hours of
overtime in the six months before his suicide,
and the four monthly night shifts he worked
sometimes contributed to 30-hour shifts.25
Of course these problems are not limited to the
medical industry in Japan. In the United States,
the conversation often focuses on “burnout” –
emotional exhaustion and cynicism in one’s
work. Studies have found that resident
physicians in the United States, who also work
long hours, reported rates of burnout
symptoms (45.2% of the 3588 second-year
resident physician respondents).26 Doctors in
the United States have higher rates of suicide
than any other profession. 27 Critics of U.S.
healthcare point out that Japan might serves as
a potential model for the U.S., particularly
considering how universal coverage and
general affordability have benefited patients in
Japan. 28 But Japan also faces rising demand

There are only limited studies about burnout
and job satisfaction among physicians in Japan,
although both appear related to working
conditions and seem to contribute to labor
shortages at government hospitals and
university hospitals.32 A 2007 study found that
burnout and poor mental health were directly
related to job dissatisfaction and short sleeping
time among doctors.33 Researchers examining
5
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physician retention at hospitals found a high
correlation between frequent night duty shifts
34
and a desire to change hospitals. The study
found that almost 35 percent of the
respondents to their survey wanted to change
hospitals, and the rate was particularly high for
physicians at government hospitals and
university hospitals (44.3 percent and 41.5
percent respectively).35 While this study did not
distinguish between male and female
respondents, it did emphasize that the medical
field needs to think about approaches that will
allow it to retain its workforce and create a
workplace in which doctors find their work
satisfying in order to provide sustainable and
high-quality health care.

employment – a mid-career dip in rates of
women working in the profession – is most
often the result of life events like childbirth
(responsible for 70 percent of female
physicians’ decision to take leave) and child
care (38.3 percent). According to the Ministry
of Health, Labour and Work’s statistics, this
means that the employment rates for women
doctors reach a low of 73.4% percent twelve
years after becoming certified (male doctors
have an 89.9 percent employment rate twelve
years after certification), then creeps up but
does not match the rates of male physician
employment until both are in their seventies
and employment rates for both are on a
downward slope. At this point, interestingly,
employment rates for women overtake those
for men, and there are 5-10 percent more
female doctors still working in their late 70s
and through to their 90s than there are male
doctors. The M-curve for lifetime female
employment is not dissimilar from a wider
gendered tendency in employment in Japan. In
the case of female doctors, however, 60.4
percent return to work within a year of taking
37
leave.

The discussions coming out of the admissions
gender discrimination scandals frame women
as less committed to the workplace but does
not cite the health hazards of overcommitment
to the workplace. Gendered ideas about
women’s responsibilities in the home and the
current workplace demands in the medical field
require women physicians with children to
dramatically reduce their working hours. At the
same time, in a work culture that encourages
overwork, the demographic most vulnerable to
accumulated workplace fatigue is actually male
workers in their 30s and 40s. As Scott North
has described in his study of death from
overwork (karōshi), karōshi victims “come from
all walks of life, all classes, and all occupational
categories,” but are overwhelmingly male
because of the gendered ideology linking
masculinity and overwork.36 So a conversation
about how to improve the conditions under
which those in the medical profession labor is
not just a conversation about improving
women’s lives, although the discussion needs to
include analyses of how women experience the
squeeze between a workplace culture that
demands long hours and societal expectations
that they manage domestic and care
obligations.

Source: Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare38
In short, many female doctors reduced working
hours when they gave birth to children.

The pronounced M-curve in female doctors’
6
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However, the majority of female doctors who
work while raising infants still work full-time –
76.5% in 2017 – somewhat lower than the
88.8% of working female doctors without
children who work full-time. However, the most
significant difference between the working
hours of female doctors with and without
children is in the hours indicated by “full time.”
In 2017, of the female doctors with children
ages 6-12, almost half (49.3%) worked under 40
hours a week, while only 4.7% worked 65 hours
or more a week. Only about one-fifth of female
doctors without children worked under 40
hours a week, while 27% of female doctors
without children worked between 48 and 60
hours a week, 18% worked between 60 and 65
hours a week, and 22.6% of them worked 65
hours or more a week.39

logic in reducing female admissions reflects a
calculated strategy based on current gendered
divisions of labor and a culture of overwork in
which men can participate most fully in their
professions because they participate so little in
the household.
Reducing female medical school students in an
effort to retain hospital physicians is not the
solution to a medical industry under stress.
When we think of women as a liability because
of their theoretical future childbirth and care
leave, we focus on only one aspect of bodies
and when bodies can or cannot work. Perhaps
more importantly, by defining the value of work
in terms of full-time work that is inherently
exhausting, with punishing hours and high
levels of stress, we accept working conditions
that are not healthy for any bodies, female or
male. As Kyoko Tanebe put it in her editorial
calling for an examination not only of gender
discrimination but also of a health care funding
crisis: “The current system relying on doctors
who can withstand overwork is vulnerable, both
as a system of labor and in terms of medical
safety.”42

Domestic labor in Japan is assumed to be
women’s labor, and working women with
children find that housework burdens them
with a “second shift.” A 2012 study found that
even female doctors without children spent
more of their time on housework (15 hours a
week) than male doctors with children (three
hours a week). Unsurprisingly, female doctors
with children did the most housework (36 hours
a week including childcare). Adding up total
work time – paid medical work and unpaid
housework – demonstrates that female doctors
worked the longest weeks on average, putting
in over 70 hours at home and at work. While
men without children worked longer hours
outside the home, their paucity of housework
and childcare responsibilities put their total
work week at just a little over 50 hours on
average. 40 A recent study found that female
medical students in Japan feel pressure to
accommodate family responsibilities, and by
the time they finish their clinical internships in
their final year of medical school, their
understanding is that they must choose to
prioritize either family or medicine, whereas
their male peers feel no similar conflict and
pursue their careers based exclusively on their
medical practice.41 Tokyo Medical University’s

Quality of Health Care
Japan is certainly not the only society facing a
“crisis in care” that is simultaneously a labor
problem and a public health issue as well as an
issue of gender discrimination. The resounding
criticism of the handling of gender issues in the
Japanese health care system from the Western
media, in particular regarding this issue, has
prompted different reactions in Japan; there
are expressions of shame at Japan’s failure to
properly implement “modern” global standards
for gender equality, but there are also
accusations of Western, particularly American,
hypocrisy. After all, while this scandal provides
a headline-worthy smoking gun of most
certainly illegal systematic sexism, the United
States’ global rankings for female participation
in the medical field are only slightly better than
7
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those of Japan. Japan ranks last among the 34
member countries that make up the OECD for
share of female doctors (20.3% in 2015). But
the United States is fourth lowest (34.1% in
2015), well below the OECD average of
46.1%.43

differences. This is important because
neglecting gender-related differences in
disease and treatment outcomes affects health
outcomes, sometimes with life-threatening
consequences.48
Similarly, if crushing workloads are the
expectation for all medical workers, that
presents another issue for patient safety.
Several studies have found a higher risk of
medical error and also traffic accidents among
medical staff who have been working long
hours.49 Such studies expose the links between
the quality of working conditions in the medical
industry and the quality of healthcare.

This is a pressing issue for those concerned
about the quality of medical care, since there is
evidence that more women in the medical field
makes for better medicine. A study of
hospitalized Medicare beneficiaries found that
“elderly hospitalized patients treated by female
internists have lower mortality and
readmissions compared with those cared for by
44
male internists.” This study estimated that,
annually, “approximately 32,000 fewer patients
would die if male physicians could achieve the
same outcomes as female physicians.”45 Other
studies have found that female doctors
performed better than male doctors in the
context of diabetes care.46

The problems created by a shortage of hospital
physicians and a maldistribution of those
physicians in Japan are also particularly
dangerous for some of the most medically
vulnerable. One high-profile case, in which nine
hospitals turned away a pregnant woman who
suffered a miscarriage after the ambulance
carrying her collided with a minivan on its way
to a tenth hospital, prompted investigations
about hospitals refusing to provide emergency
care for pregnant women. A subsequent survey
of 27 prefectures found that between 2004 and
2006, there had been 2,780 cases in which a
pregnant woman had been denied admission by
one or more hospitals. Of those, in at least 191
cases a pregnant woman transported by
ambulance had been turned away by five or
more hospitals because of a lack of specialist
staff or beds.50

In an article in The Atlantic, Ed Yong
introduced research showing that more US
patients suffering from a heart attack,
particularly female patients, die when treated
by male doctors than by female doctors. It is
uncertain why this is, but it suggests that
female patients stand to gain most when they
have access to female doctors, and that male
physicians who work with female colleagues
did better at treating female heart-attack
sufferers. This is not to say that women are
inherently more attuned to nurturing and care,
but the findings do suggest, as the University of
Chicago’s Vineet Arora noted, that a genderdiverse work environment is a plus and “that
female physicians are an asset not just for their
patients, but for their male colleagues, too.”47

Gendered Stereotypes
As the points outlined above show, thinking
about how to improve the healthcare industry
in the future would benefit from thinking
further about the healthcare industry as a
workplace and about improving the overall
quality of healthcare. This requires a deep
questioning of gendered ideologies that assign
women the roles of care and support, both in

The positive impact of gender diversity can also
be found in medical research. A recent study
that analyzed 1.5 million medical-research
papers published between 2008 and 2015
found that female co-authorship increased the
likelihood that research addressed gender
8
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the home and in the hospital, while
simultaneously dismissing women’s capabilities
in what are considered more prestigious
“specialist” positions. It would require
recognition of women’s outstanding
performance in significant areas of health care,
as well as the burdens of discrimination under
which they labor.

precarity. In a September 2014 speech to the
World Assembly for Women in Tokyo in which
he outlined his vision for promoting women in
the workplace, Prime Minister Abe Shinzō
provided examples of the kinds of contributions
he thought women could “bring to corporate
management.” He cited examples of female
employees who had suggested car doors that
open wider to accommodate children, or had
collaborated to design laptop computers that
one can open without destroying a manicure.
Abe concluded that “The most difficult part
may be transforming the division of roles based
on gender, something that is, unwittingly,
firmly ingrained within us.”54 However, Abe’s
own interpretation of that “certain perspective
that only women can provide” – the woman’s
touch – is precisely based on an ingrained
stereotype of women’s abilities and women’s
interests.

The consequences of gendered stereotypes are
more serious than simply whether individual
women entering the workforce can advance.
Japan has the fourth-highest relative poverty
rate among OECD countries, and the gender
gap in wages and in full-time employment has
created particularly vulnerable groups of
women.51 Most single parents are mothers, and
the poverty rate for working single-parent
families is 56 percent. This is due in part to the
gender wage gap, which is the highest in the
OECD. 52 The current public pension system
offers generous benefits to married women and
widows, but penalizes women who divorced or
were never married, and hence are unable to
access a pension based on a man’s
“breadwinning” wages. A recent study noted
that, since the 1980s, the marriage rate
decreased and the divorce rate increased
significantly, with the consequence that more
and more elderly women will face the risk of
poverty thus increasing poverty rates in
general. Already in 2010, poverty rates for
elderly women were almost double those of
elderly men: 11.1% versus 6.1%. However,
projections put the poverty rate of elderly
women at 25% in the near future, more than
double the predicted 10% for elderly men. For
women who were never married or are
divorced, the poverty rates are predicted to be
50%.53

The admissions scandal at Tokyo Medical
University also exposed the emptiness of
various recent initiatives to promote greater
gender diversity. As mentioned above, Tokyo
Medical University received grant money to
“promote women’s activities” and Suzuki
Mamoru, then-president of the university and
an initiator of the quotas on female admissions,
publicly endorsed policies advocated by the
Gender Equality Bureau Cabinet Office’s
annual “General Assembly of Male
Leaders.” 55 The quotas Suzuki imposed sit
uneasily alongside the “action plan” published
on the Bureau’s homepage, which includes
“disrupting the status quo” by taking “every
chance to ask the questions below and advance
changes in the mindset in the whole
organization: Why are there no women? Why
are women 30% or less? Why isn’t the ratio of
men to women fifty-fifty (50:50)?” That he
publicly subscribed to such initiatives while
actively imposing a policy to cap female
admissions at 30% required a powerful
cynicism. Although he may have sympathized
with the diversity ideal in the abstract sense,
he sabotaged it in fulfilling his responsibility to

The government-driven rhetoric of “creating a
society in which women shine” does little to
challenge a dominant narrative highlighting
women’s unique relationship to care and
femininity that perpetuates this kind of
gendered and imbalanced poverty and
9
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train physicians.

University, and Nihon University in the second
round of entrance exams, which consist of
interviews and written essays, in spite of
general parity on earlier rounds of subject
exams. 5 6 Juntendo University was also
suspected of rigging entrance exam results to
favor male applicants.57 Others have called this
depression of female acceptance rates to
medical schools an open secret. The Ministry of
Education’s nation-wide investigation into the
admissions practices of 81 medical faculties
confirmed these suspicions and found that
several other medical faculties engaged in
similarly suspect admissions’ practices,
including Nihon University, Juntendo
University, Showa University, Iwate Medical
University, Kanazawa Medical University,
Kitasato University, Kobe University, and
58
Fukuoka University.
Perhaps this scandal will offer an opening to
debates about how to address long-standing
gendered inequalities in the medical field and
beyond. One hopes it will also initiate further
debates about the social costs of such
discrimination on the medical profession as a
workplace and a place of care.

It is in the gap between an often tone-deaf
rhetoric at the level of the national gender
equality initiatives and a complete lack of
accountability in governance that this
systematic gender discrimination persists. This
story doesn’t seem limited to a few powerful
men at one institution. Observers of the
stubborn imbalance in acceptance rates
between men and women to medical schools
had already voiced suspicions that universities
were controlling the student ratio. In an August
2017 report for the Japan Joint Association of
Medical Professional Women, Kyoko Tanebe
noted that the rates for female admissions to
medical schools seemed artificially depressed
over the last fifteen years in light of recent
trends in other fields. So-called “cram schools”
which prepare students for university
admissions exams and obsessively track these
statistics also observed similar gender gaps in
the admissions rates at other schools. A
representative from Ace Academy, a cram
school for medical universities, noted the
lopsided pass rate for young men and women at
St. Marianna Medical University, Showa
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Notes
1

Japanese names are written according to Japanese conventions, with last name first, except
in cases in which the last names are published last in scholarly journals and English-language
publications.
2
“Japan medical schools ‘rigged women’s results.’
(https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-46568975) BBC News (December 14, 2018) (accessed
January 31, 2019).
3
“ ‘Daibaashiti suishin honbu kaisetsu kinen, Tokyo Ika Daigaku danjo kyōdō sankaku
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sokushin seminaa’ ga 1-gatsu 11-nichi ni kaisai saremashita [‘Commemoration of the founding
of the diversity promotion headquarters, Tokyo Medical University gender equality promotion
seminar’ held on January 11th]” Tokyo Medical University website (January 13, 2017)
(accessed August 10, 2018).
4
“Tokyo Idai ni ‘josei katsuyaku’ hojo 8000 man en genten giwaku no jiki, kuni kara 3 nen de
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